
{Jones Raps Douglas Actioni
By MARGE COHEN and W1UIAM EPSTEIN

Of the .Collegian Board of Editors

The Douglas Association was severely
criticized last night for '"deliberately jumping
the gun" in submitting 13 requests to the
University this week.

Frederick C. B. Jones, a black graduate
student, accused the association's leaders of
not cooperating with" the several University
committees which are working on plans to

recruit black students.
The Douglas Association's requests were

presented to University President Eric A.
Walker on Monday. They included a call
for 1,000 black students to be enrolled by
the Fall Term. Less than 300 blacks are
presently enrolled here:

Jones, acting secretary of the College
of Liberal Arts Committee on the Culturally
Disadvantaged , said his c o m m i t t e e  has
completed work on proposals similar to those

of the Douglas Association.
He said that his committee's plans', which

were presented last night to Arthur Lewis,
acting dean of the College of Liberal Arts
call for 2.500 blacks to be enrolled by next
term. Five hundred of the blacks would be
admitted at the University Park Campus,
while the remaining 2,000 would attend
Commonwealth Campuses.

Besides outlining the differences in the
programs presented by the black student group
and the liberal art s committee, Jones warnec
that the actions of the Douglas Associatior
could lead to a "bloodbath."

"They believe that when the Univ er > it»
does not intend to do anything it forms
committees," he said. "Tin.-, bciiei oi
'University do-nothincism' is one of the mam
reasons the Douglas Association is deliberatel y
avoiding cooperation."

Violence and Disruption
Jones said that some members of the

association will resort to violence and
disruption if thoi r requests are ignored. He
referred to the support oflcred this week
by more than 300 white students , including
members of the Students tor a Democratic
Society and the White Liberation Front.

"The support promised this week may
fcry well be all that is necessary to turn
'Happy Valley ' into 'Blood Valley. ' " Jones
said. "The leadership of the Douglas
Association wants to see action now. They
won't settle for any m e a n i n g l e s s
compromises."

President Walker has reportedly promised
he will respond to the grou p's 13 requests
on Monday.

"The Douglas Association leaders refused

• • •

to cooperate with the liberal arts committee
or any of Us members, even the blacl
members." Jones said.

Speaking on a program prepared fo:
WDFM. .'ones said that the D o u g 1 a
Association is aware of the committment madi
by person s in Harrisburg. He named Rep
K. l.eroy Irvis tu.-Aiicgheny) as one of tin
legislators contacted by the literal art
committee.

Harrisburg Support
"The Douglas Association fnt  i

representative to Harrisburg to get backini
from me same sources as support tin
committee, " Jones reported . "But t h e
representative called the trip a wa-te of time

He described the black student leader!
as "impetuous , immature, <md naive. "

Jones said that  his committee 's proposals
are stronger than "the Douglu.-, A-.wi.-i!i on '>
hastily drawn up plans." He said the
committee's plans have laculu -i;;»port ,i:id
"promised support" from several political
leaders in Harrisburg. '

"Harrisburg wants the Dougl.i.o As.micuiIiou
tn work with  our committee ." Junes said
He explained that  the support from faculty
members and Harrisburg would l e n d
"legitimacy" to the black requests,

' H a r r i s b u r g  claimed that  the
representative barged in unannounced and was
ir ksome They put lilm in his place

"Harrisburg support will be torthcomtng
if the leaders u! the Douglas Association
arc willing to cooperate," Jones s,iid .

* • *

News Roundu p:
From the State,
Nation & World

The World
Peace Talks Beg in On Hard Note

PARIS — The Viet Cong 's National Liberat :on Front
and North Vietnam laid down a hard line yesterday on
the eve of the first session of the enlarged Vietnam peace
talks.

All was in readiness for the conference to open to
at a round table in the former Motel Majestic. .

The three tables ' provided by the ' French government
for the meeting were inspected and approved by American
and North Vietnamese representatives.

The delegations are ready for what promises to be
an agonizingly difficult search for the road to peace. An
indication of the tough bargaining to come was provided
by a member of the NLF delegation. The only possible
agreement which can be reached here, the spokesman
said, "must be based on an end to the criminal American
war of aggression, the total withdrawal of American troops
and the respect of the right of the Vietnamese people
to settle their own affairs without foreign interference."

As if in accord, a high-level conference of U.S. and
South Vietnamese officials aroused speculation that an
American troop reduction is likely soon.

Informed U.S. sources confirmed that a U.S. pullout
was possible.

Various American and some South Vietnamese said
privately they considered it almost certain there would
be a reduction of U.S. troop strength before too long.

* • *
Britain Launches Effort to Curb Strikes
LONDON — The Labor party government launched

a campaign yesterday to curb Britain 's restive trade unions
and imediately raised the question of how to make it
stick.

Leaders of the country's two biggest unions said they
would fight the proposed legislation and refuse to be bound
by its restrictions.

The government's package brought protests from both
labor and management. Union leaders said they resented
the government's proposed restriction of their right to
strike. Management said the curbs were not tough enough.

The proposal aims at limiting the strikes that have
been crippling the national economy and resulted last year
in the loss of four million man-days of work, treble the
normal level. Nearly 95 per cent of the loss came from
wildcat strikes, a prime target of the proposed legislation.

The Nation
Challeng e Upheld in Sirhan Trial

LOS ANGELES — The judge in the Sirhan Bishara
Sirhan murder trial yesterday upheld a prosecution challenge
of a prospective juror who said she could not vote for
the death penalty under any circumstances.

Alvina Alvidrez had been tentatively seated as Sirhan's
eighth juror.

Attorneys said seating . the graying hardware store
employee could have made the trial of Sirhan, charged
with murdering Sen. Robert .F Kennedy, a landmark case
in U.S. law. . • ¦ • - . - . - .

Sirhan's defenders wanted ' Mrs. -Alvidrez ' on the jury.
They cited a 1968 Supreme Court ruling which held juries
that ¦ exclude persons opposed to capital , punishment
"constitute .hanging juries."

But Superior Judge Herbert V. Walker said the high
court ruling, known as the Witherspoon case, did not apply.

Tlie defense has indicated that rejecting Mrs. Alvidrez
or any other juror for opposition to the death penalty
would lay groundwork for an appeal should Sirhan be
convicted of first-degree murder.

The State
House Receives Voting Age Bill

HARRISBURG — A second bill to lower the minimum
voting age in Pennsylvania from 21 to 18 was introduced
in the House yesterday by the Democratic majority
leadership.

Similar legislation, sponsored by majority Republicans
in the Senate, was offered earlier this month when the
General Assembly opened its 1969 session.

The proposal , which would require a constitutional
amendment, had the support of Gov. Shafer, although he
said he preferred that all the states adopt a uniform
voting age.

¦ * • ¦ * • ¦ * •

Public TV "Around the Corner "
HARRISBURG — The Pennsylvania Public Television

Network Commission was told yesterday that s fully
operational statewide TV system is possible by the end
of the year.

Dr. John L. Hershey, chairman of the commission's
temporary committee on site location and equipment, unveiled
the "optimistic timetable" at the state agency's inaugural
meeting.

of Education
Backs Black Requests

By MARC KLCIN
Collegian News Ed itor
A study group from the

College of Education vesterdaj
endorsed the D o u g l a s
Association's 1969 program.

The Douglas program, in the
form of 13 requests, was
submitted Monday to the
Administration. It included
requests for an increased black
enrollment and the addition
of black instructors to the
faculty.

The Committee on Education
and Poverty, within t h e
College of Education, released
a resolution of nine demands
which the Committee leels to
be congruent with the demands
of black students.

Included in the Committee's
demands;

—The addition of 1,000 black
students at University Park ,
and an increased b l a c k
enrollment at Commonwealth
campuses.

—The establishment o f
scientific programs a n d
facilities to insure the social
adjustment of black students.

—The University s h o u l d
provide black counselors and
advisors.

—me University s h o u l d
provide a black recruiter and
professional staff to- actively
recruit more black students
at Un iversity Park .

—The University m u s t
provide financial aid for newly
admitted black students whe
could not otherwise attend the
University.- •¦• - -

—Greater U n i v e r s i tj
commitment t o  U p w a r d
Bound and g u a r a n t e e d
admission and financial aid for
students involved i n  t h e
program.

—The University s h o u l d
commit its resources to the
recruitment of more black
graduate students.

—Each - department of the
key colleges must establish
courses pertinent to the black
students.

—The University must hire
more black faculty members,
particularly black s o c i a l
scientists.

The Committee also called
for "increased participation by
black students, s t u d e n t s
g e n e r a l l y ,  and black
community representatives in
the decision making processes
of the University."

The Committee's resolution
will be sent to University
President Eric A. Walker, the
Committee on C u l t u r a l l y
Disadvantaged and to other
colleges of the University on
Monday.

A report on Pennsylvania's
disadvantaged youth will be
published by t'i~ "ommittee
in the next two weeks.

Other campus organizations
which endorsed the Douglas
Association's requests include
Cinema X, the F o l k l o r e
Society, the Jazz Club , the
Students for a Democratic
Society, the White Liberation
Front, and staff members of
WDFM and The D a i l y

Collegian.
Walker told the Douglas

Association he will respond to
their requests on Monday. The
Association has refused to
comment on what action will
be taken if A s s o c i a t i o n
members 'do not approve oi
the University's response.

College
¦¦¦ »¦»». H

Douglas Requests
—by spring of 1969, 1,000

black students should be en-
rolled at University Park ;
also, there should be a pro-
portionate increase of black
students at Commonwealth
Campuses.

—the University m u s t
establish a program to enable
black stu dents to make a
successful adjustment to the
school.

—the University m u s t
establish "black counseling";
specifically, black psycholog-
ical and academic advisors.

—the University m u s t
provide a black recruiter and
professional staff. •

—the University m u s t
publish and advertise avail-
able financial aid to potential
black students, and guaran-
tee that students will receive
the aid.

—the hiring of- a recruiter
should ' be subject to the ap-
proval of the' black student
body of the University and
the black community of the
Commonwealth of Pennsyl-
vania.

—the University s h o u l d
give its commitment that the

Upward-Bound program be
made more {relevant to stu-
dents in the program, and
also that Upward-B o u n d
should guarantee admission
to students and financial aid.

—a consortium program
should be started with the
College of Business Admin-
istration and other colleges to
recruit black graduate stu-
dents.

—the membership of future
committees concerning black
students should be subject to
the approval of the black stu-
dent body and the black com-
munity tf Pennsylvania.

—blacl. student courses and
instructors must be subject to
the approval of the black stu-
dent body and the black com-
munity of Pennsylvania.

—each department of key
colleges (i.e. The Liberal
Arts, Human Development,
Ediicationk .rn.u.s.t establish
pertinent black courses avail-
abel to all students.

—the University m u s t
hire more black social sci-
entists.

—student representatives In
the Senate must have voting
power.

Eng ineering Group Comp letes
Report on Disadvantaged

By GLENN KRANZLEY
Colleotan Staff Writer

The College of Engineering's
C o m m i t t e e  o n  t h e
Disadvantaged will submit a
report on its work at an early
meeting of the c o l l e g e ' s
executive committee.

Dean Nunzio J . Palladino
organized the committee ol

• eight engineering f a c u l t y
members in July. (University
President Eric A. Walker 's
recommendation that t h e
various colleges establish such
committees did not come until
December.)

Headed by Ernest R .
Wcidhaas. professor a n d
department head of general
engineering, the committee's
original charge from Palladino
was "to recommend to the
dean progra ms that could and
should be instituted in the
College of ICnginecring to
provide opportunity for higher
education to those persons
who, for reasons beyond their
control , do not meet the
curre .' . dmisslon standards."
'Reasonable Plan Developed'

P a l l a d n o  t o l d  t h e
commiltcc, at its inccplinn.
that its duties are t o
Investigate and determine the
effectiveness of the present
efforts of the c o l l e g e
concerning the problems of
disadvantaged students , and to
estimat e the need f o r
additional efforts as deemed
necessary.

Wcidhaas »ald that although
his committee W working with
a "real tough problem," It

has come up with a 'pretty
reasonable plan. "

The college 's e x e c u t i v e
conrTiittee . a group comprised
of the engineering department
heads , approved "in concept "
recommendations., but ,isked
the group to reword parts of
the plan.

Although the proposals of '.he
C o m m l t lt : mi 1 h«
Disadvnntagcd are restricted
to policies nt 'University Park.
Weidhaas said that lie is "very

hopeful th.'tt similar steps will
be taken on the commonwealth
campuflrs."

A committee un t h e
Dlsadvmitnsi-d willim t h e
g e n e r a l  e n g i n e e r i n g
ilej Mirtnieiit was organized by
Weidhaas even before In.st
summer, but it win* diff icult
lor t he group to meet. It was
Irom hi.', worl, with this
committee "hut Weidhaas was
selected to chair the collcite-
wide group.

Homer to Continue
Rent Control Efforts
Rep. Max Homer fD-Allesheny ) snM Monday he will

continue ellorts in Introduce legislation setting up rent
control ' in towns near .st ate colleges .tnd universities and
prohibiting age discrimination In rental* ' i

Last vcar. Homer win ro-chnirm.m of a lefilSUitlve
committer formed to investigate the rent problem. The
committee was dissolved when 'lie !n»t House session ended.
Homer snid . however. Hint he plans to Introduce a resolution
early next month to set up the committee again.

According to Homer there probably wil l  be some opposition
lo the resolution. "Some conKressmen feel we have already
done enough. I think they are being Influenced by the
owners of apartment*." he said

Asked who would be given authority over rent control
in Stale College If hi* lealslntlon piissecl . Homer replle-1,
"The group closest to the situation i- tho University
Admlnbtnitlnn. but I do not feel lh.it i' s h o u l d  huvc
complete control . There should be t* the cl ' . on It .

"TIM (Town Independent Men 's Coum 'l i should coojj ernle
with the Administration , and the Administration should
cooperate with T1J1," Homer sa id.

Black Panthers Shot
At UCLA Meeting
LOS ANGELES (/T>) — Two members of the

Black Panther Party were shot to death yesterday
during a meeting of Negro groups on the University
of California at Los Angeles campus, police reported.

Officers identified the victims as John Jerome
Huggins, 24, and Alprentice Carter.

About 75 persons were at the meeting held on
the first floor of Campbell Hall , a humanities class-
room building, authorities said.

Details weren't immediately available.
Detectives said they held nine persons for ques-

tioning.

Swiss Beat State in Gymnastics Spectacular
__H_^^^^^ Lions' Emery Takes Ai l-Around ; wmwmmff l mgWMm^^^ nmmmMjsmBm ^mm j_ ong Horse Ru ins State 's Hopes jj§ j $M

—until** pms fcr Man* MfBdn
AHTHDR GANDER. President Federation Interattional
Gymnastics, and translator addressing iha audience and
participants at last night's Swiss-Pens Slate Gym meet.

*

By RON KOIB
CoIIeoinn Sports Ed itor

Bob Emery has this new philosophy,
see. He goes to a- gymnastics meet and
doesn't watch it, yet he turns out to be
its star. It may be unethical, but the fans
love it.

The national team of Switzerland
bounced impressively into Rec Hall last
night, the international competition for
six of Penn State's finest gymnastics
athletes. Not just impressive in style
and congenial manner to their hosts, the
visitors were even more impressive in
the solid, workmanlike style they used
to defeat the Lions, 271.70-270.25.

But the loss didn't matter that much.
Some 6,122 fan's, most of them the sport
coat, fancy dress variety, were treated
to a David Merrick-type production
which only State coach Gene Wettstone
could create. Yodelers, concert band
music souvenir programs, and colorful
costumes graced the Rec Hall gymna-
sium to provide three hours of constant
entertainment.

Yet when over 6,000 fans left the
place, only one name remained in their
excited murmurings. He's quite short,
and he smiles a lot, and maybe that's
why Bob Emery is so well-liked. He's
also very, very talented.

Vaulting Decides
Switzerland had actually won the

meet during the long horse vaulting,

the fourth of six events, merely extend-
ing the advantage through the parallel
bars and high bar routines. However ,
the all-around award was yet to be de-
cided, and front-runner Emery had the
final chance on the horizontal bar.

"Coach Wettstone told me I had tc
do a good routine." the senior Lion co-
captain said. "I had to have a great per-
formance to win it."

Emery mounted the bar and meth-
odically ran through all the basic man-
euvers easily, almost flawlessly. Then
as he turned round and round, he sud-
denly released his hand from the bar
twisted in the air one and one-hali
times, and landed perfectly on the mats

Emotional Ending
His hands flew into the air, and he

raced into the arms of hi? waiting team-
mates, shaking hands and smiling with
the confident knowledge that he had
won it all. The judges flashed a 9.4—
highest individual score of the meet—
and moments later, Emery walked into
the spotlight lo accept a silver urn, in-
scribed "First place, 1969," and to accpei
a standing ovation.

Ironically, the winner was the only
one who didn't see the rest of the meet.
And maybe it 's just as well. The new
Emery philosophy worked quite well-
he recorded a 55.75, nearly 9.3 per event,

"I only want to concentrate on what
I'm doing, not on everyone else," he

(Continued on page Oirtti
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To wit: leaving the cute little outdoor cafe,
he indicates a secluded wooded area and
says to Therese, "Let's walk over there "
Top that for cogency ! — about as subtle
as a kick in the crotch.

I don 't for a moment believe sympathy
or understanding or anything of the sort was
on the minds of moviemakers. Everything
in this movie is so blatant and clumsy it
comes out like low camp. Prior to love making,
Therese and Isabel stare at and circle each
other so much, that I couldn't figure out
whether they were going to embrace or duel.
Do all lesbians go through that beforehand?
They rendezvous at recesses in the John.
Moreover, Metzger has a weird way of placing
his camera that makes you feel like you're
Tom-peeping on your own naughtiness. You
don 't get involved in the story, you don't
even watch it — you peek at it.

Technically the movie is pure schlock.
The editing is shoddy ; the photography ill-
focused; the lighting ugly; the sound muddy;
the partial dubbing inept; the spoken-English
so poorly post-synchronized that the actors'
mouths seem forever to be catching up to
their words.

Bull
Illusion versus reality? Bull. All he does

is slice-up the chronology and serve it back
scrambled (a la "Petulia ," only there it was
skillful).

"Therese and Isabel" is billed as a
"sizzler"; about as sizzling as a cold pork
chop. Lovers of pornography won't be taken
in; but academia, like my friend, might be.
As Kenneth Tynan pointed out recently, the
standard liberal position on pornography belies
a strain of puritanism. where the liberal
says things like he hates censorship but doesn't
like pornography, calls it "erotic writing"
and passes it off as "literature", or pities
those who read it.

What he really means is: "I don't
masturbate." Thus, he can applaud his own
progressiveness and still remain morally safe.

"Therese and Isabel" affords a chance
to beat the game: liberals can mentally
masturbate through all the neat parts but
come back prattling about illusion and reality
and bleed their hearts for. all lesbians
everywhere.

High-Toned
I can understand why professors, who

have to set examples and be so high-toned
and all, inform you that you shouldn't have
dirty thoughts while reading "Ulysses"; but
with movies like "Therese and Isabel", can't
they just say they haven 't seen them and
avoid looking foolish? (like they do by
curtsying past or ignoring all those gloriously
lusty parts of "The Canterbury Tales").

With teasers like "Therese and Isabel ,"
however, I don't know whom to feel sorrier
for : those liberals so guilty about their own
impulses that they take this trash seriously,
or those who really need and enjoy skillful

clriii-inauguration
- So much has happened since
August-that the Battle of Chicago seems
like ' an event in Medieval history. The
wounds of body and spirit have healed.
The" Charges and countercharges have
been- exhausted. America has- settled
back into its' armchair and complacently
wiped the blood from its mind.

IT IS THEREFORE time to jolt
the country to attention once more.

The first major demonstration since
Chicago . will be held in Washington
Sunday and Monday. It has been
dubbed a "counter-inauguration" by its
National Mobilization Committee to
End the War in Vietnam, and Dave
Bellinger.

The general purpose of t h e
demonstration, as with its hundreds
of predecessors, is to protest "American
rightism" ' — the abortive b u t
widespread theory that America is
always right.

The chief issue, with which-the dem-
onstrators propse to explode the theory,
is Vietnam. To this point—after a four
year campaign—the anti-war groups
can claim unprecedented success. Even
the most ardent advocates of rightism
now begin their defense of our involve-
ment in Southeast Asia like this: "Well,
we may have been wrong to get in there,
but . . ."

Successor to The Free Lance, est. 1817

THE SECOND POSTULATE which
the demonstrators are attempting to
disprove is a corallary to the first.
It is called racism — the abortive but
widespread theory that only white
Americans are right, or have any rights.
This theory has such a deep, lasting
tradition in America, however , that the
demonstrators have had more difficulty
in convincing the masses of its
falsehood, though the racists, like the
a n t i - e v o l u t i o n i s t s, are slowly
diminishing in number.

Nixon's inauguration is a good
place to start this year's series of
demonstrations. He should s t a n d
warned from the outset that his
proposed return to the Eisenhower era
will not be achieved unopposed.

BUT HE HAS ignored public
opinion and the public interest thus
far and can't be expected to take the
demonstrations any more seriously than
did Lyndon Johnson. Nixon will simply
institute Law and Order Plan No. 2
if the long-hairs get rowdy, as he
promised in his campaign.

But Nixon had better be prudent
in deploying his gendarmes. It would
be an ominous sign if his inauguration
¦went down in history as the Battle
of Washington.
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ANNUAL
WINTER

SALE
Come and browse around at our
Annual Clearance of fall and
winter stock of fine quality Men's
Clothing and Sportswear.

You will find large reduction in
Men's Suits, Sport Jackets, Slacks,
Sweaters, Shirts, and many other
categories of merchandise through-
out the store.

Shop today while selections are
best.
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M E N ' S  S T O R E

G S A
Now we are Numero Uno
¦ .rx".- ¦ ¦• Remember That Miami Trip!

We've done it again. We can
jet you first class to

CALVAK ?
Baptist
CljURCD

Sundays finds us gathering
for an hour of worship at
9:30 a.m. Sunday School
classes begin at 10:40
s.m.- Dr. Daniel Eastman
leads the college class
discussions.
Together we are seeking
the meaning to life.

EUROPE
Phi ladelphia to London & Return

FOR $186
;" ' '_ • '• " • , •:, , - <?*"* Jvn§1 30, Back September 12

.,¦ ~7. v Subject io Conformation .'

' . ' - But we must know within
? . . 48 hours in order to

reserve a plane.
If you 're interested , ring:

238-3825
238-5852
865-15658

NOW !
Open to Penn Stata Students, Faculty, Staff and their families
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Don'f Miss /«

MICHAEL
COONEY

He defies descri ption!

Sunliy, "January 18, Schwab Auditorium , 8:00 p.m

Tickets will be available erf the door

DEAR BROTHERS

HAVING A BALL

WI SH YOU WERE HERE

SIGMA CHI Class

of the East's best teams
when the powerful Villanova
W i l d c a t s  invade t h e
Natatorium today at 1:30
p.m.

The wrestling, fencing and
rifle teams will not see action
this weekend.

AP PLICATION S ARE AVAILABLE

AT THE HUB DESK FOR

S PRING WEEK CH A IR MAN

AND COMMITTEE
Applications Due Janua ry 22

Steady Swis s Defeat Lion s
As Emery Takes Ml-Arou nd

(Continued f rom page one)

said while accepting congratulatory kisses
with friends and unknowns. "I used to look
to other people and try to improve by what
they were doing. But now it's my last year
and I know I have to do it myself—not to de-
pend on other people."

Only one other all-around Emery score
came close to last night's total, and that oc-
curred in 1967 against Temple.

"But I stiil know I can do better," he
added. "I'm not in shape yet. My routines still
don't have too much finesse or style. There's
more strength in them now.

• "I know I'm only going to have one better
night than this, and that's the national cham-
pionships on April 4."

He's even got the date memorized, and
that's confidence.

It was an Emery evening, and it was even
a bit more. Wettstone said his boys did "very
well. It was the nicest meet we've ever had."
And as for the loss, the performers from both
squads termed it merely incidental.

The Swiss may have been just a bit out

In Action Again

of shape, but their relentless reliance on the
basics of each event gave them the advantage.
State led after three events, 135.35-133.90 , but
Switzerland closed the gap during the long
horse vault by 179.70-179.40.

Once again in the parallel bars, the visi-
tors gained over a point to take a 1.10 advan-
tage, and outstanding high bar routines sealed
the win.

"That was an Olmypic team we were
competing against," Wettstone said. "We may
have used more new combinations than they
did, but they had better security. Still , both
teams were on a par with each other."

"When we came here," said the Swiss
assistant coach, Hanspeter Frey, "we didn 't
have any idea how good Penn State was. But
we saw in practice that their gymnasts were
very good. They are very strong, and their
tricks are more difficult. Our performance
couldn't have been better."

And he added, "Bob Emery is a splendid
performer, a grea t gymnast. In my opinion ,
he's one of the 30 best gymnasts in the world.
We love him."

Taniaht

That's the kind of meet it was. Sure,
Switzerland won. But when both teams lined
up after the meet, and when the Penn State
gymnasts walked over and presented each
Swiss performer with a Nittany Lion statu-
ette, one got the feeling that there was more
to such a meet than winning or losing.
A lot more.

* * -ik-

Gymnastics Statistics
Plow pom. Lonjl P»r. Hi*h Ttl.
Excr. Horto Rings Mors* Ban Bar Scott pu

R Emery tP5) 1.25 930 9M ».00 ?.« 9 « 55 75 1

H, Ettlin (S) MS MS f.30 ?.lt) V.35 9 35 SJ »0 :

R. Swetman; (PS) MJ 9.10 « 00 8 05 »•$ 9 35 Si 15 ]

P. A'.uellfr (S) 8,30 « 10 9.30 9.10 Mi MS 5*" 10 *
M. Brrchlola (5) 870 S S5 9.C0 t.30 9 15 • .0 5-* 00 3

E. I.J-ftll - (PS) IA0 190 M5 1.93 I ?0 9 30 53.10 a

P. AliMCh (S) 1,95 190 1,45 9.20 «SO 9 05 SJ 55 7

R. Huer.tj.er <S, MS M5 8.95 «?5 HO * 30 53-50 I

E. Gr.utmi.nn (S) 9 00 1.9 »90 I 10 9 13 8 «5 SJ 35 ,

J. Litow (PS) ISO 8 70 9.30 8.35 8 30 9 1> SJ 50 ID

J. KindOft (PS) 0 75 8 15 8.8S M0 »M »35 52 CO 11

T. Dunn (PS) 7.95 7.95 9.10 1.95 9 05 8 ft. 51.49 ,3
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Jets Last In Draft
NEW YORK (AP) — The Baltimore Colls will make

the most selections, the New York Jet.-- will  be ihe
first American Footbnll League team to pick last ,.nd
the Los Angeles Rams will mj ke a record thro- first-round
choices at the third combined pro football dr.ift.

The Colts , by virtue of trades, hold 22 -Irall  picks
for the 17-round selection meeting to be held m N'ew
York , .Ian. 28-29. according to an announcement made
yesterday by Pro football Commissioner Pete Ro.'c!!e.

The Jets, first AFL. team to win the Super Bowl,
automatically became the first AFL team to pick last
in the draft .  In the draft setup, the Super Howl champions
select last regardless of their regular ••cisoii record :
the Sti|>cr Bowl Iomts neM to last .

The Rams have acquired two Ilr.i l •round choice'
besides their own . Ren ins UVshiiKleii's N'u. 1 in »
trade for quarterback Gary Dcban and Detroit 's No.
1 in a trade for quarterback Bill Muiuun

Gymnasts Meet Cadets
By MIKE ABELSON

Collegian Sports Writer
After last night's successful

international meet, tonight's
intercollegiate meet with Army
at 8 would seem almost anti-
climactic. It is. And you 'd
think the Penn State gymnasts
would be just a l i t t l e
exhausted. They are.

But there are a d d e d
dimensions in tonight's meet.
First, the Cadets of West Point
have yet to lose this year.
Second , the Lion s will again
be performing before the Swiss
delegation and an anticipated
full house. And third , as a
personal incentive , D i c k
Swetman will oppose h i s
brother Dan , an A r m y
sophomore, in the all-around
category — the first time these
two have faced each other in
official competition.

Not Strongest
"Army doesn't have me of

the stronger teams in the
league" said coach Gene
Wettstone. "But the fact still
remains that they a r e
undefeated."

The Cadets defeated Pitt by
the non-thrilling margin of 57
points last month and followed
that up by defeating the U.S.
Merchant Marine Academy,
145.20 — 130.19.

The Swetman brothers will
be performing before their
pa rents tonight , who have
journeyed all the way from
Melrose Park , 111., so that they
might proudly observe this
unique matchup.

Dick sounded a b i t
enthusiastic while t a l k i n g
about his brother.

"Dan had been bothered by
a cast, since he pulled some
ligaments in his leg last fall ."
the older Swetman s a id .
"However, he's made a

complete recovery and has
been performing well thus far.
I'll be pulling for him."

The other a i l - a r o u n d
performer for Army will be
Rick Di Nicola , who competed
last year when the CadcU fell
to the Lions, 184.70 — 174.60
at West Point . That high score
included the trampoline event ,
which has since b e e n
eliminated from intercollegiate
competition . In that meet,
Penn State co-captain John
Kindon captured the all-around
contest.

Captain Returns
This year, Army again

features Don Warne , their
team captain , who specialized
on the parallel bars , rings,
and long horse vault.

Swetman and Joe Litow will
grobably go all-around for
late toni ght as Bob Emery

will take a slight breather,
though he will perform in
several events. As in last

White Hall Open
White Hall and its facilities

are open to all Women
students for recreation on
Fridays from 7-9 p . m . .
Saturdays from 2-4 p.m. and
again from 7-9 p.m. and on
Sundays from 7-D p.m.

Bowling, s q u a s h  and
badmin ton are also available ,
in addition to the swimming
pool .

night's meet, there will be no
compulsory routines, in which
each gymnast e x h i b i t s
standard rehashed routines
that require little imagination ,
risk , or originality. Instead ,
each performer will attempt
to adapt his own physica l
attributes a n d  distinctive
abilities into a routine that
will be strictly his own.

And the Swetman boys have
a little personal duel to
straighten out.

Rauch Hired
To Coach Bills

BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) —
John Rauch, a championship
coach with the O a k l a n d
Raiders , now faces the task
of rebuilding the Buffalo Bills ,
a one-time American Football
League powerhouse that fell
on its face last fall.

Ralph C. Wilson Jr., owner
of the Bills , said yesterday
he reached agreement with
Rauch late Thursday for the
former Georgia quarterback to
sign a four-year contract as
head coach. The terms were
not disclosed.

i
i
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Improving Cogers
Seek 7th vs. Pitt

tr,.yjl j«fMfi«;i»5 î8ii *̂ ^Ri;î
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—Colle gian Photo by Pierre Bellict nl
PENN STATE Junior Dick Swetman begini ihe evening with a 9.15 score in the floor
•xercise, Swetman finished third in ihe all- around competition with a 54.15 score for ihe
¦ix events including a 9.35 on the horizontal bar. Penn State's Bob Emery won' ihe all-
around competition with a 55.75. an average of nearly 9.3b per event. '

By DON McKEE
Assistant Sp orts Editor

Every time Pitt and Penn State get together, in any
sport , somebody tosses out the old old cliche, "you can
throw away the record book when these two team meet
each other."

This year Pitt basketball fans probably wish that they
actually could throw • away the record book, or at least
ignore it. The Panthers are saddled with a dismal 2-9
log and are deep in the midst of a losing streak that has
now stretched to eight straight games. They visit Rec
Hall at 2:30 p.m. today.

Penn State, meanwhile, is coming off a three game
winning streak that has seen the Lions whip Georgetown,
Gettysburg and Carnegie-Mellon to extend their season log
to 6-5.

Coach John Bach expressed satisfaction after the win
over Carnegie-Mellon Wednesday night. "I thought we played
fairly well defensively," Bach said. "We were able to
work well on our half of the court."

In Bach's running, pressing man-for-man defense, the
team operates on four -levels, roughly corresponding to
the four divisions of the
basketball court. Thus far he
is "satisfied with the Lions'
play close to their own bas-
ket and says they can some-
times do a good job all over
their own half of the court.

"We won't be a good de-
fensive team," Bach said,
"until we can play tight de-
fense on all four levels, at
both ends of the court. We
probably won't reach that
level until the end of the sea-

mm
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''One of Bach's biggest Efclk ^̂ BW

bench. So far he's had to stay ^J_*̂ ':V '̂ MgWESSm'S ¦
pretty much with the start- BOb ' McFARLANDing give, plus reserves Mike
Egleston (forward) and Jim • • • •?'« leader
Linden (guard). There has been no effective replacement
for starting center Bill Stansfield, and the bench problems
have worsened in the last week since 6-5 Galen Godbey
decided to quit the team.

Guards On Target

In the 82-55 romp over Carnegie-Mellon the bulk of
the Lions' scoring was handled by the two guards , Tom
Daley and Bruce Mello. Forward Willie Bryant, who hit
the individual high of the season with 25 against Niagara,
was held to eight points but turned in several important
plays and did a commendable job on defense. Bill Young
and Stansfield round out the starting five. Bach has been
anxious all season to give his second string players more
game experience. They got a little action in the Carnegie-
Mellon game. If the script holds true, the reserves can
look forward to more playing time today.

''•'t^tP®.
1
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Swimmers
Meet Stron g

Villanova
All the attention has been

focused on last n i g h t ' s
international spectacular but
Penn S t a t e ' s gymnastics
team will be hard at work
again tonight. The Lions
entertain the Army Cadets
in Rec Hall at 8 p.m.

The meet will be televised
live by WPSX-TV, the first
time a Penn State gym meet
has been broadcast live on
the station. Fran Fisher and
Harris Lipcz will handle the
commentary.

Swimming fans will have

Some Scientists Aren't
NEWDELHI (#) — A sur-

very of 65,000 science teach-
ers in India showed nearly
10,000 never studied science. aperfectsize

lookperfect
onl&ldayS
eveiyinontf i>

It has nothing to do with
calorics. It's a special
female weight gain...
caused by temporary
water-weight build-up.
Oh, you know...that
uncomfortable full
feeling that sneaks up
on you the week before

M

your menstrual penod. -5) *
This fluid retention not jg' 11
only plays havoc with 3-j|
your looks but how iff* D
you feel as well. Ms If J
(It puts pressure on IBjJ
delicate nerves and Ft %
tissues, which can lead ^"
to pre-menstrual
cramps and headaches,
leaves emotions on edge.)

That's why so
many women take PAMPRIN*.
It gently relieves water-weight g
to help prevent pre-menstrual pi
tension, and pressure-caused cr;

PAMPRIN makes sure a perfec
size 7 never looks less t!ban perfi
Nor feels less than perfect, eitbi

7
¦JJrTWr-H
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COLL EGIA N CLASSIF IEDS
CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING POLICY

DEADLINE
10:30 A.M. Day Before

Publication

LOST: '6? Class Ring, wnlt t* gold. Initials
BVN. Reward. Ca1l_237^28a.
REWARD FOR return of briefcase or
contents thereof taken from or nearby
a VW Friday night. No questions nsked.
Call John 238-0393. _
BLACK COAT, fur cottar ; cont ains keys,
gloves, glasses. Lost - at FUB Dance. Con-
tents urgently needed. Ron .37-3455.
REWARD.

TWO ROOMMATES for three-bedroom
apartment, wint er and spring .terms.
X-Bul idln., right next to Swimm ing Pool.Call 337.141?.

¦HOAGIE5, HOAGIES, Hoagies. Regular,
'tuna , ham and chicken. A ll 70c. Ham and
kheese sandwich 40c. Hamburgers 35c.
.Dean's Fast Delivery. Dial 238-8035 or
237-1043. 8 P.m. to midnight.
ZENITH

~
S_Hd State" Stereo. Three years j

old. Will bargain . Call 236-4635 during ,
day, Paul. 
19*58 FORD Torino, driven only 3,500
miles. Power steering, brakes, radio,
heater. Call 3J3-2744 after 5 p.m.
150 LB. SET "of Weights. ' Two dumbells 1
Included. Call 238-7-81.

"IF AMERICA was fille d with soul s
like Michael Cooney it would be agenia l kind of paradise. " Israel Youna
(From StN G OUT!J . *

THE WORLD FAMOUS Roffler Sculptur
Kut Is availab le In the Central Pennsyl-
vania area on ly at Davidson 's Barbe r
Shop by Gib Davids on. Located on Allen
Street next to G. C. Murp hy Co. By ap-
poi rtfmenr ONLY". 238-0612.

EUROPE SUMMER •«? — Students,
Faculty, Dependents. Round-trip Jet
Group Flights, Fare: S2T5-S2S5. Contact
Sian Serman 338-59*1 or Gayfe Graziano

DO YOU HAVE Something to Say? We'll;
print itl Write: The Water Tunnel, Boxt
136, State College , Pa. -\
TRIP TO PuertQ ~Rlc<r~March " -MMh.i
from Phlla. $180. From Pitts burg h {trans- ,
fer at Phlla.) $211.00. Incl udes round ,trip, hotel, tran sfers, tax ana tips, wel- j
come and farew ell, rum pat-ti es. Infer*]
matron — Call between 6 & 8 evenings
237-6906. |
MEN WHO appr eciate a _ood

~
ha.r cut i

always go to Davidson 's Barber Shop. ;
The live experie nced barbers at David- '
son 's Barber Shop, who have a desire
to cut your hair to your .satisfaction 1st
your best assurance of havin s your hair!
cut to your best advantag e. Regular 1
haircuts and razor cuts — No appoint *!
ment. Located on Allen Street next to;
G. C. Murphy Co.

Firs! Insertion IS word maximum

Each additional " eoniecutlvB , .
Insertion j-33
Each additional 5 wards .15-per day

Cash Basis Only!
No Personal Ads!

FENDER. Jazz bass, reverb unit, Vox ' room Apr. Furnisned. $54/month. call
hollow body electric, six string guitar. iTom 237-7833 after 6.
Oin.WWA ' -.. — . . . . _ - t— . : ~~?r—WANTED: MALE part time. Available

from 9 to 11 6 d«ys a week. Ballenger 's
pet & Hobby, 104 W. Beaver.
ROOMMATES" WAN TED fo^apTrtmerv Tln
Ambassador Buildin g (across from South
Hat!s )._ Catl 238-36?i. 
ROOMMATE WANTED — to share~

apart-
rnent ; 2 bedrooms, living room, kitchen.
Call 238-5553.

NOTARY: ALL TYPE forms (Bureau of
Motor Vehicles) change of address or
name, car transfer, legal papers, civil
service applications and so forth. Above
The Corner Room — Hotel State College.
No appointment necessary.
THE~*WATER

_
TUNNEL Is Happening

Monday. January 27th. The Stat* College
Free Press . ¦ 
J0E

~ANb~0UR LIONS gave "P^SAJ.
oranges. Delta Sigma Pi wilt give P.S.U.
a rose.
THE GARD

~
ENER S of

~
Delta Sfgma ~

PI
are searching all campus gardens for
a rose. ' '

1966 TR-iA, IRS, red, excellent mechani-
cal condition. Must sell. Call Bob, 237-
1065. W1U hagg le pri ce. .
DACOR TANK, Reguiaiter, ~ 

See-view '
gage Wetsult , weight belt and acces- ,
series. Call Earl 237-2940.

OFFICE HOURS
9:30 A.M. -4.00 KM.

Monday through Friday

Basement ot Sackett
North .Wing i " ' * MALE COUNSELORS tor Crippled Child-V ™—VTT~?Sr_._^^ .?^-^- . T(PARKING SPACE for rent: Pugh Street, ren's Camps In Pennsylvania from June r*"f „ nSWEATERS! Entire stock!

Call 238-7427. 19 to August 25. Salary, room, board , -" ;,3 * . ; .  Inn"Y Knits tne ** '° Penn-
U"^TrJi-"TFRM~"b7-̂ -m to ZZ~\r~* »" d laundry. For further details contact sy,.v^

,a„s,a !Ls,or eL
\f!S .e

G
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,
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tance lo campus. jHMCT. _ 1107 North Front St. P.O. Box m^.. ^-"-
--

- _„„„ * — 
'LARGE ROOM In quiet n,I,hborh.od. 'J_2iibu!S_.Pi_!ZL »?__, 15.°̂ ^ ?, 7t.r? -

N
^™Son

B
a
r"c.S!..238-6656 evenings , [wanted: APARTMENT Tor single male.lThe.tr. Film. 5',. w.T 22 Jm~ - sprin g ,term . Preferably close to cam-;217-2lB una yaf

SINGLE FURNISHED room, cooking BUS. 237-1102. ,„... T~r_- - 

'.LECTR]C-:Y0-Y0's, red, blue, green
range, " vloler, ' two^olor. ; Mail S1.50
'uttonm an. . MS West College -¦ Avenue.

STEVE
MCQUEEN

'BULLITT '
nCHNICOUR* FROM VHRHER BMS.-SEVEH AHT» W
CS& lMJsUGGESf-0 FOR MATURE AUQiENC-S]

NOW SHOWING

5e_fe?a%£ ' A BUO fflSKiNmm ios
 ̂

pbmwh
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COUMbyDetiiie United Artists
1:30-2:27-5:24-7:30.9:36

Payments will be according to performance with a minimum of $60 for the nine days, an average of
$80, and a maximum of $100.

We ' shall also accept tentative reservations for a second experiment to be held evenings during the
Spring term.

Those interested should sign up in person with proof of age at the Institu te of Research , 257 Pugh
St. , from 9 a.m. till 12 noon , and from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. Monday Jan. 20th through Wednesday Jan.
22nd until the quota is filled.

Telephone inquiries may be made by callin g 238-8411 , but no telephone reservations will be accepted.

Wanted For Psychology Experiment
Male or Female University Students .

Underg raduates or former PSU Undergraduates Must be 21 or older

, The first experiment will be conducted in nine sessions on the following dates: Feb. 12, 19, 20, 26 ,
27; March 5, 6, 12, & 13. Each session will be held in the chapter room of the Kappa Sigma fraternity.
Each Wednesday session will begin at 6 :55 p.m. and end at 11 p.m. Each Thursday session will be held
from 2 :25 p.m. till 4:30 p.m., with recess followed by further testing, fr om 6 :55 p.m. till 9 p.m. Each

'-.SIZZLER
FK0M FRANCE

Makes 'THE FOX'lo ok
like a milk-fed puppy.
'Therese and IsaMle '
will be the most talked
ahout movie around."

utarrlnf.
ESSYPERSSON ("LAWoman*)

an The ret*©
and Anna Gael m Iaab«U»

With Barbara Longs/ Annt Vernon
Maurice Toy n no

Produced and Directed by
RAD LEY M ETZGEtl

A parOducUon ot JUiM trlain mm CorporMloi *
FUmKl In UL.THAacOnC

JUlM-Kt thrau.h VM AUDUBON FILMS

_L **J___ --tf A la m ^J

E__j23W666 __j*S

NOW SHOWING
i -30-3:30.5:30-7:40.9:50

QUINTRAD
Pi Lambda Phi , Alpha Kappa Lambda

Alpha Gamma Rho,
Sigma Tau

Music by Rock Bottom

Tau Delta Phi , and
i Gamma

9:00 to 1:00 Pi Lam

Open Onl y to Invited Guests
arid Rushees

TWELVETREES
SIMONE SIGN ORET

IN

DIABOLIQUE
More Terrifying

5, 7, 9 . Than
' ' Psycho

The NEWEST High Rise Apartment

HARBOUR TOWERS
710 S. ATHERTON ST., STATE COLLEGE, PA.

Furnished Efficiencies
Furnished or unfurnished one bedroom apts

Call Alex Gregory Associa tes, Inc.
MB-SOftl SUITE 102 HOLIDAY INN

J&ajj fiSfflf/. CARTOON

IMM ^^Mn
WITH OHN AII IHI.IU UAVm

Phone 237-4279
Aiherton Street. 322 North

ACA0ER/IY f
AWARD I
WINNER &
BEST DIRECTOR-MIKE NICHOLS
JOSEPH E. LEVINE --«...«
MIKE NICHOLS
LAWRENCE TURMAN ̂ »«.k»

THE GRADUATE
AN AVC0 EMBASSY FILM
roioR •"*v^otuB-ssy,nc,i;*

!s
"'-***1

Brothers of SIGMA CHI

Have a fun-filled weekend
at PENN STATE. We're having
a great one at KENT STATE.

The Pledges

¦;- -,5116, Penn ' State Singers,
.under", the direction o £

? Raymond Brown, will present
their • ' annual winter concert

- tonight in Schwab at 8:30.
1 * The .Singers will present the
" first local performance of work

'.' py- v 'the renowned b l a c k
composer, Ulysses Kay.

Soprano Trucilla Sabatino
'. ̂ m perform a Franz Schubert
- cantata, Shepherd On the

Rock.. •
; The program i n c l u d e s

madrigals by T h o m a s
Weelkes; a motet, Absalom;
My :Soh, by Josquin des Pres;
rounds, and glees by Henry

- Purcell,;. three a n o n y m o u s
sixteenth' century. S p a n i s h
Christmas carols; a Bach
AUeleuia; and compositions by
two: Eennsylvania composers,
Samuel Barber and Thomas

. Wagner. -

. - Founded -eleven years ago
, byi director . Raymond Brown.

the Singers have performed
throughout the state and on
television.
.Ther;e is no charge. Doors

oneh: at 8.

. William May, professor and
chairman of • religious studies
at Indiana University, will
speak at University Chapel
Service, 11 a.m. Sunday in
the.'-recital hall of the Music
Building. His topic will be
"The Powec and Patterns of
Religion i n Contemporary
Life."

* * *-. The Chapel Choir, with
Raymond Brown directing, will
sing the • Virgil T h o m s o n :
arrangement of-."My Shepherd
Will. Supply . My Need." June
.Miller,,"organist, will play three
works by Buxtehude.

* * *
- . The -Peace Corps agriculture
.representatives, Fred Cookson
¦and Axile Larson, will be on
Campus' next week to talk to
students a b o u t  agriculture
programs. From 9:30 a.m. to
5 p.m. Monday through Friday
they will be in the Hetzel Union
Building. They will be in
Ferguson on Monday and
T n e'.s d a y ,  ,i n  B o r l a n d
Laboratory on Tuesday and
Wednesday, and in Tyson on
Wednesday and Thursday.

The" -, Penn State Student
Skating C l u b  will sponsor
another student skating night
from 6 to -8 p.m. Sunday in
the Ic'e, Pavilion. - , 

I Aching Bones? H

University Nets Profits
On TV Football Games

How much of a profit does
Penn State make on its football
team and how is this money
spent? .This question was posed
yesterday to Ernest B. McCoy,
head of the A t h l e t i c
Department.

"From the Gator Bowl, last
year, we made roughly S80.000.
From most home football
g a m e s  t h e  A t h l e t i c
Department usually n e t s
around S60.O00. Away games
are usually much l e s s
profitable. The UCLA game,
for example, only netted Penn
State roughly 520,000," McCoy
said.

He went on to say, "If the
football game is regionally
televised, we receive an extra
S97.000. From a nationally
televised game- we receive an

extra S350.000.
"However, if a game is

televised , the A t h l e t i c
Department has to give four
and a half per cent of its
profits from that game to the
NCAA and another 10 per cent
to the Eastern A t h l e t i c
Council."

McCoy also said that most
of this money goes-to coaches'
salaries, athletic scholarships,
transportation for all of Penn
States varsity teams, and for
equipment. However, a large
portion of the money goes
to help the average Penn State
student , he said.

"There are 76 tennis courts
on campus, each one costing
an average of S5,000. The
University was able to build 1
these only because it received

money from, the a t h l e t i c
Department. The Natatorium
Ice Pavilion , and the new out
door swimming pool were all
built by the A t h l e t i c
Department without . a n y
financial support from the
University.

"The receipts from the
Gator Bowl.- last year, were
used for the construction of
the new indoor tennis facilities.
The receipts -from the Orange
Bowl, this year, we plan to
use for the construction of an
enlarged press box - a n  d
possible for the addition of
2,000 new seats to Beaver
Stadium." he said.

Cooney Concert Set
Tickets will be available at the , door for

tomorrow nighfs performance by folksin'ger Michael
Cooney.

The concert, sponsored by the Folklore Society,
is at 8 p.m. in -Schwab. Admission is $1.25'for
members of Folklore Societ y and Jazz Club, and
$1.75 for non-members. ;; '

Cooney, originally from Arizona , has appeared
at every maior folk festival in the United States,
Canada and Europe, and in coffee houses throughout
this country.

He won the Philadelphia Folk Festival banjo
contest in 1968. In addition to the banjo, he plays
guitar, 12-string guitar, and harmonica.

Concert Ton ight
The Interlandia Folkdancers

sponsor dance sessions from
8 to 11 plm. every Monday
in the HUB Ballroom.

* * •
An exhibit , f e a t u r i n g

portraits o f contemporary
German authors whose works
have been translated and
published in the United States
will be in the main lobby of
Pattee Library until Jan. 31.

* • *
Ruth Silva. professor of

political science, will present
her views on electoral college
reform at a public meeting
sponsored by the League of
Women Voters of the State
College Area at 8 p.m.
Thursday at Schlow Memorial
Library". Beaver Ave. and S.
Allen St.

* + *
The Marine Officer Selection

Team from Pittsburgh will be
on campus next week to
interview students interested
in obtaining a commission in
the U.S. Marine Corps.

* * *
The Penn State Thespians

will hold their first workshop
to introduce students to theater
and its technical aspects at
7:30 p.m. Thursday in Schwab.

* + •
Parking in the service drive

north of the Animal Sciences
Building is not permitted , the
Campus Patrol r e m i n d e d
yesterday.

The drive , too narrow to
permit parking, connects a

buulding with Shortlidge Rd.
w * #

Susanne K. Lang, former
research editor for t h e
"Architectural Review" i n
London , England, has been
named distinguished visiting
professor of art history for
the Spring Term.

Currently a lecturer for the
Hornsey College of Art in
London. Miss Lang received
her doctor of p h i i o 's o p h y
degree in 1931 from Vienna
University and was with the
"Architectural Review" from
1948 to 1958.

* * *
The scheduled appearance of

The Rev . Ralph D. Abernathy
on Friday has been cancelled.

The Artist and Lecture
Series, sponsors of t h e
engagement, has been advised
that Abernathy will be unable '
to appear for health reasons. <

An attempt will be madei
to re-schedule his appearance, !
a spokesman for the Artist
and Lecture Series said.

Nelson H. Cmikshank. a
member of the U.S. delegation
to the first general assembly
of UNESCO in 1946, has been
named visiting professor of
social science for the Spring
Term.

.He will teach courses on
social security policy and
political power. In addition , he
will be available for informal '
meetings with students and
interested faculty in the field
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is candy faithful?
only to the book

Robert Hogg**, Petw Zortf _„_ Wmur fcctu-M Corp.* present
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' A Chnjliem MorquonrJ ProeWton

Charles Arrtwour-Marfan Brando -Richard Burton
James Cobum-John Huston.-WalterMatthau

Ringo Starr -̂ SL, Ewa Aulin„
'•"•¦i . Candy
John Astin • Hsa Martinelli • Sugar Ray Robinson ¦ Anita Pallenberg

Fbrindo Balkan • ManVTolo • Nicofefto MacKawlli • Umborto Oreini
Joey Fomxm • Fobfan Dean• ,~i Enrico Maria Satemor_r-

'fc«'n'Oo-G™>iii -E.Kuli-Produ t-iSel̂ J. S1l.gm-oc«IP tl«-ro~l
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A Delightful Entert ainment Experienc e!
NOW ... 1 :30-3:30-5:30-1'.30-9:30

A SENTIMENTAL, DRAMATIC,
EMOTIONAL JOURNEY _&__?___,
3 weeks after the war... Israel...
on historic concert oiop Mount Scopus

ISAAC STERN • Jennie Tourel • Netania Davreih-The Israel Philharmonic
In Cooperation with The Sol Yisrae! Symohony Orchestra and The Tel am Pndnannô c Cno*
Prsduced&dimctedbyMichael MindlinJr. Distributed bt Sigma IMFitrnwayscoCTsry

EXTRA ACS^̂  ̂"CHAGA' <L"

A J OURNEY ^
TO JERUSALEM
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BERNSTEIN ^H&
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JOSEPH E.LEVINE presents

"The TIGER &
the PUSSYCAT

IN ROARING COLOR
An Embassy Pictures Release

-  ̂ | " STANLEY WARNBt
" 1 

^
-

N TIME FOR aprlna riots—black leather
aeket, alia 42. »55. Bob laMiM. *
9«" Volvo 144 4«door sedan , 3 months

>W. less than Z00O. actual miles , can't
afford payments, must sacrifice for SlOOOj
under original cost of $3250. Call .Hank
2370KI8. ¦ —
CHEVROLET 19SS, s 'dbor sedan , «.
cyllnd ir, automatic , recent valve lob. i
exctll mt body. Call Wayne Erlckson
227-4759 »ft»r 7 D.m. "' I

prtvltewi. 501 E. Beaver. WÎ J^.j
Soo

^̂ T6'l«A"l«w7T âTApruo|
APARTMENT TO sublet. On. room ""? * momh - Bus >Vi" lab,e - C<"' 537

1
efficiency. Immediate occupancy. -Cali r i— I

,237-6787 7-» a.m. or S-7 p.m. :

"" JAWBONE !
jYOUR ' COFFEE HOUSE, the Jawb one, '
brings you Ethan Coane, Saturday ati

|9:30, 11:00. 415 E. Foster. |

A

DESPERATELY WANTED: A one bed-
' room apartment for spring term. Call
ilmme dlately, Barb Stents. 
BOARDERS WANTED. Jiso" per man
per term. Call 237-0102.

I ROOMMATE WANTED, 2 man API. S50 a
month. Phone 237.3840 between 7*10 o.rr

VOUS INTERESSEZ - vous a la malson
!KCSsl !e? Ven" a» ,n«' 22 Janvier
Hh30, 213 Simmo ns.
"MICHAEL COONEY* ranges from the
latest camp song to a mischievous take-off , on Dylan. " Israel Youn o.
THESIS AND report typing! Printing.
Binding, Drafting . Platemakl no. 238-4918or_ 218-4919,
MARINO'S BARB ER ~

5HOP welcom es~allPenn state students at the Nirtanv Mall.l

FULL-OR PART time help wanted, stop
in at Wlnk y's. 

^̂

DISHWASHER NEEDED for fraternity
with best meals in town. Meals and
salary Included. Call 238-5416. 
STUDENT AND wife or woman to live
In and care for home and two children.
Call 355-7204 afte r 5 p.m. 
HELP WANTED. Drivers with car.
Dean's Fast Delivery. Guaranteed salary
plus commission. Call Thursday , Tues-
day or Wednesday evenings after 6 p.m.
237-1043.

HUB IT!


